Abstract In this paper, the technique for production and encoding of new dot-type print watermark is proposed. The print watermark has characteristics similar to those of the digital watermark and function as link which change various first informations(texts, symbols, figures, etc) on the printed matter to secondary contents(sound, video, character, etc)corresponding each to informations on the printed matter. The proposed dot-type print watermark pattern is represented as 16×16 matrix in 0.4mm 2 area and dots are printed on only 23 elements of 16×16 matrix. The size of each dot is so small( 0.02mm)that it can not be seen. Because position of printed dots correspond to the position of each digit in binary notation in this paper, they are encoded easily and there are about 8,000,000 watermark patterns enough to express first information of printed matters. It was showed that the proposed print watermark patterns are recognized without difficulty by the own recognition device.
서론
[ …0100000010에 대응된다. 
